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SUCCESS.

 

Success | It is won by a patient endeavor,
Energy's fire, and the flame-glow of Will

By grasping the chance with a “Now, now or

never!”

Urging on, on ! while the laggard stands still.

Success! It is facing life's trials, undaunted :
Fighting the present—forgetting the past;

Bytrusting to Fate, though for years she has

taunted,

And bearing Time's scars: facing front, to

the last !

Success ! Would you win it and wear its bright

token ?

Smile and step ont to the drummer's light

ile ;

Fight on till the last inch of swordblade is

broken.

Tien do not say die.

hilt !

Fight on with the

—Mary Markwell, in Success.
 

Legacies For Genius.
 

Money Inducement Held Out to Encourage Effort.
 

It Dumont, the young mau who has just
invented a steerage airship, were a Briton
he would be entitled to a prize of $60,000,
besides his own profits. He would have
won the ‘Melton Payne’”’ award, and a
committee would now be settling up the
conditions prior to handing him the
money.
When Melton Payne, the famous ama:

teur aeronaut died he left a legacy of $60,-
000 in trust for the first Briton who should
invent a practicable navigable airship. The
prize has been tried for unsuccessfully by
over a dozen men, and a good many thou-
sands spent in the process. The nearest to
success was Captain Green's attempt,
which ended, however, in the serious acei-
dent to the inventorat Exeter when he and
his machine collapsed.
A committee of experts is to he chosen to

decide on the genuineness of any airship,
and it is said that, strictly, the machine
has to be heavier than air and not floated
by a gas balloon, andif that is so even Du-
mont’s vessel would be barred. There will
be a good many tumbles before that $60,-
000 is won.
There is $15,000 a year for life, and the

residue to your heirs, waiting for you if
you are anything of a peacemaker. That is
the price offered by an eminent Swede—
Edmond Neillsseu—to anyone who shall
be instrumental in persuading the powers
to give up war for good and all and do
away with armaments of every kind. It
will take a great orator with very strong
and original views to bring this off, and.
according to rules, he must persuade Rus-
sia, Great Britain, France, Germany, Aus-
tria and Italy to do away with all” soldier
and sailor men, except the bodyguards of
the courts. Nothing is put in about other
nations, who would presumably follow
suit. .
A good many men have had a try for this

result, the one nearest the mark being a
famous Loudon journalist. But they
didn’t succeed, and it looks as if that $15,-
000 would look for a claimant for a long
time, which is held in trust, and is all in
British government bhoads. When Mr.
Neillssen dies the money is to remain in
trust till somebody wins it, no matter how
long hence.
There is a certain $5,000 a year, outside

all. personal. profits, standiug ready. for
the man who finds a genuine cure for con-
sumption. .“This‘is'the gift of the late Sir
John Bean, the famous physician and
scientist. The Bean award amounts to
$175,000 in government stock. He left
this legacy in trust; to be awarded to any
British subject who may discover a cure
that is considered genuine by a committee
ofthe College of Physicians and the Brit-
ish Medical Council. The interest amounts

. t0/$5,000 per annum, and, there are al-
ways plenty of ‘‘starters’” working at the
great problem, and a good many fortunes
have beenspent in the pursuit.
The cure, according to rules laid down

by the will, must be able to heal seventeen
cases out of twenty, all in the ‘‘second
stage’’ of the malady. This is about the
best bequest there is, for the great doctor
calculated that out of the 80,000 people
that die of consumption every year in
Britain alone at least 68 000 would be
saved. Besides that $175,000, it has been
hinted more than once in high places that
the man who can stamp out consumption
will get a baronetcyat least, if not a peer-

For saving 68,000 lives a year he
ought to get a dukedom.
‘A British prize open to all the world and

“no favors” is the $25,000 offered by
Henry Scudamore, the famous mountain-
eer, for the ascent of Mount Everest, the
bighest mountain in the world. Mr.
Scudamore died two years ago, but the
$25,000 is still open to be climbed for—
balloons baried—hy any man of any
nation. —London Answer.
Everest, which is 29,000 feet high, or

nearly

as

tall.as two.Mount Blanes «piled
one on top of the other, has killed seven
would-be climbers during the last twenty
years and baffled many scores more. That
expert mountaineer, Mr. Whymper has
made the best record, though not necessari-
ly for the $25,000; but the summit has

is doubtful if auy human being could live
-for halfan hour -at-such analtitude; even:
if he got there. But every now and then
somebody ie to try, seldom getting much
more than half way up, however. The as-
cent, if successful, would cost about $1,000
and take a week. ii
Although there is a cash prize for a prac-

tioal submarine boat, it is not such a large
one—8§5,000—but it is intended to help an
inventor without much money of his own
to got his invention patented and exploit-
ed. Mr. Graham Shaw dedicated this prize
for all time, ten years ago. 2
‘The rules are that the submarine boat

must be able to stay under water at least
two hours without rising, must travel
seven kuote an hour and be able to carry
and discharge torpedoes. It must also ac-
comniodate at least three men, must be in-
dependent of any other vessel and steamas
# motive power is barred. The prize is re-
stricted to British subjects. There have
been three or four attempts at a really
round sabmarine boat, but none has come
off in this country, and the hoat that wins
the prize must not be, in the opinion of ex-
perts, a copy of and foreign invention.

  

Lt Dangerously Iii.

Was Had Hemorrhages for Past Two Days.
 

Li Hung Chang’s foreign physicians
Saturday pronounced his condition grave.
He bas bad hemorrhages for the last two
ays. :
His death would probably affect the ne-

gotiations as to Manchuria, which he has
been gonducting with M. Paul Lessar, Rus-
sian minister to China.

never been reachedby mortalman,and it joarrind into the honse and couldn’t 

Born to Mission Work.

Kidnapped Woman Mapped Out Her Career from

Childhood.
 

Miss Helen H. Stone was horn in Rox-
bury, Mass, July 24th, 1846. She was
presented for baptism when only a few days
old by her mother. Only a few days ago
her mother, now eighty-nine years old and
very feeble, said to the Rev. Dr. Albert H.
Plumb, Miss Stone's first pastor :

“‘Notwithstanding all the sorrow and
uncertainty, I would rather my daughter
should be a missionary than a queen upon
a throne.”

In the antobiographical memoranda on
record with the American Board Miss Stone
answers a printed question by saying that
she was “hopefully converted’ during a
revival in the spring of 1866, but those who
have known her from childhood say that
she could in reality set nodate for her con-
version, for she was born with a Christian
heart, and the effect of the revival was
merely to point out to her the duty of
making a public confession of faith.
Her father was Benjamin Franklin

Stone; her mother was Lucy Waterman
before her marriage. Her parents lived in
Marlboro, N. H., Framingham. aud Rox-
bury until 1860, when they moved to
Chelsea, where Miss Stone finished her ed-
ucation in the Puablie Schools.
At the age of twenty she was received

into the First Congregational Church of
Chelsea, of which she is still a member.
Dr. Plumb, who received her, is, strangely
enough, Chairman of the Committee of the
Board which has especial charge of the
Turkish missions.

Miss Stone became a teacher in.the High
School fiom which she was graduated, and
after teaching for a time was appointed to
the editorial staff of the Congregationalist
the first woman to be employed by the pub-
lication. She was greatly valued by the
managers of the paper, her work being char-
acterized hy force and ability.

In 1878 she was engaged by the Ameri-
can Board to goabroad. In explaining the
step she said :

**I was led by the providence of God in
opening the door which I had believed to
be shat to me."’ :
She sailed from New York on Oct. 5th,

1878, and arrived in Samovar on Nov. 23d.
She visited America in 1882 and returned
to Bulgaria the following year. She went
to Boston in June, 1885, to take home Miss
E. L. Spooner, who was sick, but she re-
turned immediately. She was home again
on account of the failing health of her
mother in 1895, and sailed for Turkev the
last time in 1898.
Her first station was at Samovar, where

she devoted herself to the study of the
language, which she mastered in a remark-
ably short time. Immediately she entered
upon her duties, and in the reports of oth-
ers for the next year her love for the peo-
ple and her success among them were spoken
of with enthusiasm. Her activity developed
as the vears went on, and her rise in the
estimation of the Board was rapid.

Iu recent years her headquarters have
been at Salonica, in Eastern Turkey. Un-
der her charge were thirty-five Bible wom-
en, scattered over a wide territory. These
she visited, advised, and assisted at in-
tervals.—Boston Herald.
 

Anti-Toxine Proves Fatal.

Six 8t. Louis School Chlldren Dead from Lockjaw.

Were Inoculated by City Health Officers for Pre-

vention of Diphtheria after Another Member of

the Family had been Taken lll with that Disease.
 

Agnes Keenan, the 7-year-old daughter
‘of ‘Mroand Mrs. William ~Keenaun;of St.
Louis, died Friday worning, from lock-
jaw. The child is the sixth victim, it is
said, of diphtheretic anti-toxin, made and
provided for by the city health depart-
ment, and given at the city hospital. Ches-
ter and Mamie Keenan arealso suffering
with lockjaw, aud their physician hglds
out no bope for their recovery. Twa of
the Keenan children who have died, were
inoculated merely for the sake of precau-
tion, neither of them being sick, thongh
both had been exposed to diphtheria.
Seven other children are reported to be

in a serious condition as the result, i is
said, of the administration of city anti-
toxin. ¥
When one child in a family bas diph-

thetia, it is the custom to inoculate all the
rest with aunti-toxin as a preventive. In
this way the lives of many well children as
well us the sick ones, have been endangered.

 

Resisted Being Kissed.

Wants $5,000 for Injuries Received in the Strug-
gle. g

 

  
Miss Jennie L. Keller, who has brou

suit for $5,000 against Henry Borrel, super-
visor of Muhlenburg township, Berks €o.,
for injuries alleged to have been received
while she was resisting his effort to kiss
her, was visited by a newspaper represen-
tative at her home near Brush Valley Fri-
day. She is seventeen years of age, and in
describing the incident which led to .the
suit, said : ‘‘It happened last June. I had
just returned from the store and found Mr.
“Borrel at our house:Weexchangedgreet-
ings, and then he said he was going to kiss
me. I objected. He caught hold of my
arm and I struggled hard to get away. In
the tussle I fell off the porch and landed
on a low picket fence on my side. I 3

: ’ ~They«say.one.of‘my
ribs was broken and you could see the im-
printof thesharp paleson “mygide fora
long time...Itwas two monthsbefore I
was able to he about and still feel the ef-
fects of my injuries.’

Borrellives alone,
and a widower.
years ago.

He is fifty years old
His wife died about ten

 

 

When Woman Wills She Wills. .

How One Prevented a Telephone Company rom

Erecting a Pole in Harrisburg.

Mrs. Mary A. Waller, of Fifth street and
Boyd avenue, Harrisburg, sat on a plank
laid over a holelast Saturday, and tempora-
rily, but effectively; prevented the Dan-
phin county telephone company from erect-
ing a pole. That morning the telephone
company started to dig a hole for (ne of its
poles on the property of Mrs. Waller, at
No 1518 Fifth street. Mrs. Waller: put a
stop to the proceedings, but said that they
might plant their pole on the lower end of
the lot. : PSR
That afternoon the company took ¢

woman at her word and dug the hole.
Then Mrs. Waller changed her mind. She
remonstrated, bat finding words of no avail
she slid into the hole and it took four men
to get her out. Mrs. Waller seemed rather
glad to beout of the hole, but she refused
to let the men go on with their work. She
drew a hoard across the opening and ended
matters by sitting upon it. She sat there
for a long time before her friends could per-
snade her to return to her home.

  

 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.  

The Children of the White Honse.
 

The Roosevelt children are fine speci-
mens of healthy. happy American cbild-
hood.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt have strug-
gled strenuously to keep them from sight
and too much public comment, according
to their father, they're not remarkable
children, just ordinary healthy youngsters,
and it isn’t good for them to get an idea
that they are of any more importance than
any others. It’s demoralizing to any chil-
dren to be paraded about. They run danger
of getting their heads turned.

Last winter, Kermit tramped to school
through snow banks and in the face of
chilling winds.

Theodore, who is a born naturalist, has
one of the most complete museums of any
boy in the country. He is an amateur tax-
idermist and his specimens are excellent.
There are no fine airs about the Roose-

velt children. Democratic training of
children is one of the President’s hobbies.
Every little Roosevelt is taught that one
manis better than another only when he is
more honest, stronger and braver.

Miss Alice Roosevelt, the President’s
eldest child, is very fond of outdoor sport.
She rides, fishes, plays golf and thinks
nothing of walking from five toseven miles
a day. Sheisa fine tennis player. She
lives out of doors as much as possible and
is a good type of a wholsesome, happy
American girl. She is devoted to her
home, and home for all the Roosevelts is
the ‘‘the dearest spot on earth.’’
Kermit gets his name from the Welsh

ancestry of his mother, Quentin’s is froma
Huguenot ancestor.

All the Roosevelt children are intensely
fond of animals. At Oyster bay they had
a small menagerie of ponies, dogs, guinea
pigs and other live pets.
  

Quarrel Brought Bloodshed.

Hallowe'en Frolics Led to Serious Stabbing.
 

Berton J. McCracken, a young man be-
longing to one of Kentucky’s first families,
and who is visiting at Belvidere, N. J.,
and P. D. Cowel, a prominent young busi-
ness man of that place, while out Hal-
lowe’en skylarking last night got into a
quarrel. They made up and took a drink
together, but renewed the dispute more
violently, finally coming to blows. Dur-
ing the struggle the Kentuckian, it is
charged, stabbed Cowel severely with a
large knife, inflicting a dangerous wound
in the region of the heart. ;
McCracken is in the county prison, charg-

ed with atrocious assault, being unable to
furnishbail.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.—Would
quickly leave you, if you used Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers
have proved their matchless merit for Sick
and Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only 25
cents. Money back if not cired. Sold by
F. P. Green druggist.

 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

CASTORIA

FORINFANTSAND CHILDRENo

The Kind You Have Always Bought :

Bears the
Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

New Advertisements.

PeITIVE PROOF.

SHOULD CONVINCE THE GREATEST SKEP-

TIC IN BELLEFONTE.

Because it's evidence in Bellefonte.
IV's from a citizen, perhaps a neighbor.
Investigation will confirm it.
Mr. James Rine No. 2 Thomas St.,

: employed in the planing mill says: “I
can speak as Dighly now of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, as did years ago and
my case is pretty good evidence that

, the cures made by them are not tem-
porary. I have not had any of the severe

. paing in my back since I used Doan’s
» De Pills while before I could not -
~ puton my shoes and couldhardly drag

Byselt around. Though [ have na
slight touches of backache it never
amounted to much. I have recom-
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to hun-
dreds of people and I knowof those
who have had the greatest relief from
suffering by using themI can say ipey

. are reliable and permanent in their ef-
fects.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

» cents, TFoster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name Doan’s and take

4 to substitute. ’

>
&

”

JMPORTANT ADVICE.
®

It is surprising how many people
‘ wake up in the morning nearly as
» tired as when they went to bed, a dis-
i agreeable taste in their mouth, the
» lips sticky, and the breath offensive,

- witha coated tongue: These” are ma» + +f

ture’s first warnings of Dyspepsia and

Liver Disorders, but if the U. 8. Army

and Navy Tablets are resorted to at

this stage they will restore the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. A few

doses will do more for a weak or sour

stomach and constipation than a pro-
longed course of any other medicine.
10c. 55¢. and $1.00 a package. U. S.
ARMY & Navy TasLer Co, 17 East

14th Street, New York City.
For sale at F. P, Green. 45-46-1¢  

Bodies Found Together.

Murder and Suicide Because love Affairs Were

Interfered, With.
 

The bodies of Walter Spyder and Minnie
Reichsteller were found at noon Friday on
Mount Penn near Reading with bullet
holes through their temples. A pistol was
lying by Snyder’s side and it is supposed
he killed the girl and then committed sui-
cide. Snvder was 20 years old and she 21.
He formerly worked in the local hardware
factory. The girl was a domestic.
The couple left a letter in which they

stated that outsiders interferred with their
love affairs and that they thought it best to
die together. The letter concludes : **With
malice towards none, charity for all.”
Accompanying * the letter were photo-

graphs of the two to be used hy the news-
papers. ]
  

NewAdvertisements.
 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
ENNYROYAL PILLS. 8

Original and only genuine, Safe. Always re-
liable. Ladies ask druggist for Chichester’s Eng-
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed with
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
substitutes and imitations. Buy of your druggist
or send 4c in stamps for particulars, testimonials
and “Relief for Ladies,” in le'ter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all druggists

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
46-38-52 Madison Square, Phila., Pa.
Mention this paper.

PPLICATION FOR CHARTER.— In
the Court of Common Pleas for the coun-

ty of Centre. Notice is hereby given that an
application will be made to the honorable John
G. Love, judge of said court, on Monday the
25th day of November 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
under the Act to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations approved
April 20th 1874, and its supplements by Samuel
Floray, James Wert, Charles W. Swartz, William
Martz. Michael F. Rossman, for the charter of an
intended corporation to be called ‘“Emannel
Evangelical Lutheran church of Tusseyville
Pennsylvania” the character and object of which
is for the purpose of the worship of Almighty
God, according to the faith, doctrines, disciplice
and usages of the Evangelical Lutheran church
of the United States of America, and for these
putposes to have, possess and enjoy all the rights
enefits and privileges, conterred by the said
Act and its supplements.

W. G. RUNKLE,
46-42-3t Solicitor.

OURT PROCLAMATION—SPECIAL
TERM.—Whereas the Hon. John G. Love

president Judge of the Court 8f Common Pleas of
the 49th district, consisting of the county of Cen-
tre having issued his precept bearing date the
30th day of August 1901, and to me directed, for
holding a special term of Court of Oyerand Ter-
miner, General Jail delivery, Orphans Ccurt and
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in Bellefonte, for
the county of Centre and to commence on the
third Monday of November next, being the 18th
day of November 1901. Notice is hereby given
that all persons summoned as jurors are hereby
notified to attend.
Given under my hand at Bellefonte the 15th

day cf October 1901, and the one hundredth and
twenty-fifth year of the Indepeudence of the
United States.

CYRUS BRUNGART,
46-42-4t Sheriff.

Ty
OURT PROCLAMATION.—Whereas

the Honorable J. 3. Love, President Judge
of the Court of Common Pleas of the 49th Judicial
District, consisting of the ccinty of Centre
having issued his precept, bearing date the
1st, day of Oct, 1901, to me directed,
for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in Bellefonte, for the countv of Centre and
to commence on the 4th Monday of Nov., being
the 25th day of Nov., 1901, and to continue one
week, notice is herebv given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen and Constablesiot
said county of Centre, that they be then and there

 

Oct. 15th 1901,

| in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of the 25th. with their records. inquisitions,
examinations, and their own remembrance, to do
those things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recognizances
to prosecute against the prisoners that are or shall
be in the jail of Centre county, be then and there
to proseciite against them as shall be just.
Given under my hand, at Bellefonte, the 1st day

of Oct,in the Yearof our Lord, 1901, and the
one hundred and twenty-fourth year ofthe inde-
pendejice of the United States.

CYRUS BRUNGART,
46-42-4t Sheriff

JREGISTER'S NOTICES.

The following accounts have been examined,
passed and filed of record in the Register’s office
for the inspection of heirs and legatees, creditors
and all others in anywise interested, and will be
resented to the Orphan’s court of Centre county
or confirmation on Wednesday, the 27th day of
November, A. D. 1901.

1. Final account of David lke, administrator
of Jonathan Ike, late of Taylor Township, de-
censed.

2. The first partial account of Benjamin Gill,
administrator ¢, t, a, of the estate of Lucy E. Gill,
late of State College Borough, deceased.

3. Final account of E. R. Owens, executor of
the last will and testament of Josiah Owens, late
of Spring Township, deceased.

4. First and final account of J. D. Brickley, ad-
ministrator of &c., ofSarah’ J: Briekley, late of
Curtin township, deceased.

5. The account of E. M. DeLong, administrat-
or of &c., of Lucretin E. Adams, late of Miles
Township deceased.

6. The first and final account ofS. H. Bennison,
guardian of Frances M. Johnson, a minor child
of Nancy Johneon, late of Marion township, de-
ceased, t

7. First andfinal account of Anna E. Beaver,
executrix of the last will and testament of Benja-
min i Beaver, late of State College Borough, de-
ceased. }

8. The account of C. M. Bower, administrator
of &c., of John H. Orndorf, late of Marion town-
ship, deceased.

9. The second and final account of William L.
Steel, guardian of Leah Elizabeth Lambert, a
minor child of O. B. Lambert, late of Bellefonte
Borough, deceased. ¢

10. The second and partial account of Charles
F, Cook, executor of the last will and testament
of Mary L. McBride, late of Bellefonte Borough
deceased, »

11. The account of George Taylor, surviving
administrator of &ec., of William Baird,late of
Milesburg Borough, deceased. :

12. The account of Addie L. Aikens, adniinis-
tratrix of &c., of John A. Aikens, late of Belle-
fonte Borough,deceased. :

13, The third annual account of George R.
Meek, trustee of the estate of Thomas R. “Rey-
nolds, late of Bellefonte Borough, deceased. ,

14. Thefifth and partial account of James P.Co-
burn, executor of &ec., of Thomas Huston, late of
Walker Township, deceased. b
Bellefonte, Pa., A. G. ARCHEY,
Oct. 29th, 1901. 46-43-4t. Register.
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Prospectus.
 

A FREE PATTERN

(your own selection) to every sub
seriber. Only 50 cents a year. 1

 

McCALL’S 50cts.
Ad

| MAGAZINE YEAR
 

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.

A gem; beautiful colored plates ; lat-
est fashions; dressmaking economies
fancy work ; household hints ; fiction, «
ete. Subscribe to-day, or send 5e. for
latest copy. Lady agent wanted.’
Send for terms. i

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to-date,”
Economical and Absolutely Perfect-:

« § Fitting Paper Patéerns.. . « ea

ATTTRRREY

w

McCALL 10C.

BAZAR AND

PATTERNS isc. J)
 

All Seams Allowed and Perforations
show the Basting and Sewing Lines.

Only 10 and 15 cents each—none high-
er. Ask for them, or by mail irom

THE Mc¢CALL CO.,
113-115-117 West 31st., New York.

46-39-10t   

New Advertisements,

 
Travelers Guide.
 

  

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF THIS

COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL
OR REJECTION BY THE GENERAL iSsSEM-
BLY OF THE COMMONWEALI'H OF PENN-
SYLVANIA, PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE
SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN
PURSUANCEOF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CON-
STITUTION. x

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
in General Assembly met, that the following is
proposed as amendments to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in acecrd-
ance with the provisions of the eighteenth article
thereof :
Amendment One to Article Eight, Section One.
Add at the end of the first paragraph of said

section, after the words “shall be entitled to vote
at ail elections.” the words, “subject however to
such laws requiring and regulating the registra-
tion of electors as the General Assembly may en-
act,” so that the said section shall read as follows.
Section 1. Qualifications of Electors. Every

male citizens twenty-one years of ae, possessing
the following qualifications, shall be entitled to
vote at all elections, subject however tosuch laws
requiring and regulating the registration of
electors as the General Assembly may enact;

1. He shall have been a citizen of the United
States at least one month.

2, He shall have resided in the State one year
(or, having previously been a qualified elector or
native born citizen of the State, he shall have re-
moved therefrom and returned,then six months, )
immediately precesding the election.
‘3. He shall have resided in the election dis-
trict where he shall offer to vote at least two
months immediately preceeding the election.

4. If twenty-two years of age and upwards, he
shall have paid within two years a State or county
tax, which shall have been assessed at least two
months and paid at least one month before the
election.
Amendment Two to Article Eight,

Seven.
Strike out from said section the words “but

no elector shall be deprived of the privilege of
voting by reason of his name not being register-
ed,” and add to said section the following words,
‘but laws regulating and requiring the registra-
tion of electors may be enacted to apply to cities
only, provided that such laws be uniform for
cities of the same class,” so that the said section
shall read as follows :
Section 7. Uniformity of Election Laws.—All

laws regulating the holding of elections by the
citizens orfor the registration of electors shall be
uniform throughout the State, but laws regulat-
ing and requiring the registration ofelectors may
be enacted to apply to cities only, provided that
such laws be uniform for cities of the same class.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. GRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF THIS

COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL
OR REJECTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEM-
BLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENN.
SYLVANIA PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF
THESECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH,
IN PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE
CONSTITUTION

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Coramounwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That the following is proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution: of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the provisions
of the Eighteenth article thereof.

y Amendment.
Strike out section fourof article eight, and in-

gert in place thereof, as follow :
“Section 4. All elections by the citizens shall
be by ballot or by sueh: other method as may be
prescribed by law: Provided, That Secrecy in
voting be preserved.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.

' W. W. GRIEST,
46-31-3m Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ANTED.—Several persons of charac-
ter and good reputation in each State

(onein this county required) to represent and
advertise old established wealthy business house
of solid financial standing. Salary $18 week!
wi h expenses additional, all payable in cas
each Wednesday direct fromhead offices. Horse
and carriage furnished, when ‘necessary. Refer-
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.

MANAGER, 316 CAXTON BUILDING,
46-36-16t Chicago.
 

 

 

  

Buggies for Sale.

UGGIES FOR SALE
 

SECONDNEW AND HAND

BARGAINS
in

——BUGGIES AND WAGONS-——
at the

McQUISTION & CO., SHOPS
Bellefonte, Pa.

We have rare bargains in 2 New Top
Buggies, one with rubbertires,

1 New Open Buggy, with or without
rubbertires.

3 Second Hand Top Buggies.
1 Second Hand two-seated Spring wagon.

They must be sold.Come and see them.
46-31-t

  

Prospectus.
 
 

ue NEW YORK WORLD.

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

 

Almost a Daily at the price of a Weekly.

The presidential campaign is over but the

world goes on just the same and it is full of
news. To. learn this news, just as it is—

promptly and impartially—all that you have
to do is to look inthe columns of the Thrice-
a-Week edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times a
year.

The Thrice-a-Week’s World's diligence as a
publisher of first news has given a ecircula-
tion wherever the English language is spok-

en—and you wantit.

The Thrice-a-Week World's regular sub-
scription price is only $1.00 per year. We of-
fer this great newspaper and the WarcHMAN
together one year for $1.65.

  

Travelers Guide.
 

(CEFTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

   

 

 
  
 

 
 

Reap nown Reap up.
| June 17th, 1901.

No 1{No 5{No 8 No 6{No 4{No 2

a, m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar./p. m.Ip. mip. m™.
#1 To[ 40 Hs 40| BELLEFONTE. 15 Ts 10 9 40
7 22) 6 52| 262 Nigh...........| 9 02] 4 57] 9 27
7 28) 6 58| 2 58. | 8 56) 4 51] 9 21
733 7033 8 51 4 46| 9 16
7 35 T7053 | 849] 444] 9 14
739 700 3 8 45/ 4 40 9 10
743 713] 3 8 41! 4 36/ 9 08
7 46] 7 16] 3 8 38] 4 33 0 03
748/719] 3 8 35( 4 30 9 00
T6172 3 8 32] 4 27] 8 87
7 53 7 25| 3 23 8 29 4 24| 8 54
7 57 7 29] 3 27 825 419] 8 49
8 02] 7 34] 3 32 819} 4 13] 8 43
8 08 7 40| 3 38|.. 8 12] 4 07, 8 37
8 10| 7 42| 3 40/.......SaloNA. .....|§ 10] 4 ol 8 35
8 15] 7 47| 3 45...MILL HALL...|18 05/14 00/8 30

i (Beech Creek R.
1 3 B apieBhore.ivy 3 B 3 5

IT. ve p
12 34}411 30|Lve fWMS'PORT §for| 555 46 55

(Pi 4Beading ,)
82) 709l.......PHILA.........| 18 36/%11 26

10 40; 19 30|........NEW YORK.........| +4 30| gono
! ; ' (Via Phila.) »

p. m.ia. m.|Arr. Lve.'a. m./p, m.

*Daily. {Week Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays.
110.55 A, M. Sunday.

PuitapELPria Steering Car attached to: East-
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadel at 11.86. J. W. GEPHART.

General Superintendent,

Section |

JPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BRANCHES.

Schedule in effect May 26th, 1901.

AND

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.50 p. m.

Leaye Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
DP. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.565
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 Pp. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel
phia, 5.47. p. m,

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 Pp. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.00 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN-—NORTHWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30 a. m. ’Leave Bellefonte, 1.20 p. m., arrive at Lock HavenLeaithy=. arriveal Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.

onte, at 8.31 p. m. i .
Trtn > 3 P. m., arrive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN-—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive BDLock Haven10.30,leave Williamsport, 12,40 p. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.28p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.20 P. m., arrive at Lock Haven25 E my arrive 4 Williamsport, 3.50, leave. . m., Harrisbu 3 . m.,
: phis1030 He rg, 6.55 p. m., Philadel!

eave efonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-Yon9% D> m., leave Williamsport, 1.05 a.. ive at Harrisburg, 3.55 a. m.Philadelphia at 6.52 a. iy TB. Sve at
Leave Bellefonte hia.etonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a, m. Montandon, 9.15, HolsLea urg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.ve Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisbur,=aHarrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia 5

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

     

     
  

  
  

 

   

 

 

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,

: + gE IM 26th, 1 8 |23 qi y 26th, 1901 8 3 =gH EN
P.M. P.M, AML | P.M. AM Poe1% 330 820 8 55/ 11 20610
ost: |" 8 28! San 11 its0s731 34] 831) ‘845 1 ole 2741 351 843. 8 38 11 025 2745) 355 847]. 8 35| 10 69|5 48754 405 857. 8 27] 10 51/5 39800 412 905 8 20| 10 44/5 32804 416 909 8 14| 10 38/5 25506 418 911] 8 11} 10 35/5 21807 420 912 8 09] 10 33/5 19815! 430 9 21 7 59} 10 235 08
SREY "T5] 10 115 op82 i 933 7 61{ 10 13/4 589 40 7 50| 10 12/4 568311 457 945 7 46} 10 07/4 51836! 502 950 7 41} 10 02/4 46842 508 956 7 36| 9 66/4 40847 514/10 02; 731) 9 50(4 34853 520 10 08|. 7.26 9 43|4 28856 522 10 11], 7 25 9404 259 00 5 26| 10 15! 721 9 36/4 20905 8 3 10 20 717 93204155 37| 10 26!.....Clearfield..... 7.18) 9 28/4 09d 14 54410 32... Riverview...| 7 09] 9 21}4 039 201 5 50| 10 3J{...8us. Brid ©... 704 9 153 56925 605 10 44 Curwensville 7 00 9 10i3 516 11/ 10 50|...... Rustic... 6.54.........13 35619] 10 58....8 646/...""|3 97wins -6 25 11 04}... 640.13 97POLI P. ot.

|

A. a1. AT. Lv.' em.| M, P.M 
Moxpay Oxty :—Express train leaves Cville at 4:35 a. m.; Clearfield 4:51; Philipsburg5:31; Osceola 5:39, arriving at T' # itrain stops at alldg Fone mim Tis
 

  

BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
 

 

   
 

 

  

     

WESTWARD, EASTWARD,
g ! {May26th, 1901. 8 | i

BeE |g 4%
P.M.) P. M.

|

A, M. AIT. Lv.f A.M. |p. Mm. |p.800 2 15| 1110 co.Tyrone....-| 50] 12sles& 2 2 09 11 04 East Tyrone... 8 16 12 21 'T 21fF 80] 205 11 Vail.........| 8 20 12 25(7 255 46 201 ..Bald Eagle....| 8 24] 12 2917 296 40.......... Dix’... 8 80/12 357 3855 87.0 erss Fowler...... 8 33] 12 37|7 38535 151 Hannabh....., 8 85] 12 39{7 405 28] 1 45! 10 36 ..Port Matilda... 8 42| 12 457 47521] 139] 10 28...... Martha..... 8 49] 12 £1i7 54512 138110 20.......Julian......| 8 58) 12 58/8 03603 1 23f 10 11{....Unionville...|, 9 071 1 05/8 12456) 1186 10 04iSnow Shoe Int.| 9 15 1 128 20453 113 1001 ..Milesburg.....| 9 18 1148 25444] 105 953 Bellefonte... 9 32 1208 3)4 321 12 65, 9 41|....Milesburg 941 1318 4g4 25) 12 48| 9 34/......Curtin........ 9 49 1 39(8 by420........[ 9 30|..Mount le..| 9 53|. 1 43i8 55414] 12 38) 9 24/.....Howar ’ 969; 149/19 0;405 1229 9 15!....Ea, leville. 10 08] 1 58|9 1p4 02! 12 26/ 9 12/..Beech Creek...| 10 11} 2 01/9 1.851) 12 16 9 01"...Mill Hall....| 10 22 2 11]9 23 491... we! 8 59 Flemington, 10 24) 2 13/9 2¢3 5 12 10! 8 55|...Lock Haven..| 10 30 217 9:8gP.M. P.M.

!

A, m, |Ly, Arr. a.m. |p. mpm 
 
 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
EASTWARD, Nov. Z6th 1900,
Hall} EXP. |
  SraTiONS.  
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LEWISBURG & TYRONERAILROAD.

EASTWARD, UPPER END.

P.

WESTWARD.
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« .Marengo......|' 11 04
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
TimeTable in effect on ano after July 10, 1899.
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Mix | Mix | Stations.

* 5 en

fo 15/110 14 Iool House..
£6 19/f10 18|..........Gum Supe.
7211 weennSnow Shoe...

P. M.A. mM. PU

“f"" stop on signal. Week days only.J. B, HUTCHINSON, ye

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
WESTW. 

 

 

   
     

   

  

   
 

 

      ARD EASTWARD
down read up

#No. 5|tNo.AE Staviows. ..Lyng, gio.4

P.M. | Lv. Ar. A wi rom om,
4 ..Bellefonte.... 8 50 2 40|g 40.
421 we Coleville,.....| 8 ' 2 25(g 3p
4 25 wns Mortis.......| 8 87| 2 22g 27
4 98 weeWhitmer.....| 8 2 17i6 23
4 33 Hunter's Park.| 8 81{ 2 10/¢ 9)
4 36 828 2 06/6 18
4 4 8 24{ 20/614
443 8 1565/6 10

15 8 07 1 8710 OF
=% =I TH
3s a Bos

|

140,

1

34
510 7 31)...Bloomsdorf...| 7 40. 5 20
5 18] lz 35/Pine Grove Cro.| 7 85] 
 

F. H. THOMAS


